Request: Amend and/or Add to Section 25-6-601, Section 25-2-754, 25-2-756, 25-10-133
University Neighborhood Overlay District

25-6-601 Parking Requirements – changes and additions
25-2-754 (D) (1) (a) Local Uses – change height from 75 feet to 50 feet
25-2-756 (B) Height – added clarity of applicability
25-2-756 (B) (2) Height – changed bonus height from 15 feet to 25 feet and 15 feet to 125 feet
25-2-756 (B) (4) Height – new, added “buffer zones”
25-10-133 (A) and (C) Signs - minor wording and changed sign area footage from 100 square feet to 150 square feet
25-10-133 (H) – new, added digital sign prohibition

Please refer to the UNO Height Map for additional information.